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Your Council Wishes You a Very Holy, Humble Christmas
NEWSLETTER

Padre Pio Fraternity
Annual Retreat
- Saturday, Dec 7, 2019

The retreat is 9:00 am - 4:00 pm in the Founders
Room at St. Francis of Assisi Church in Raleigh.
Registration and coffee 8:30 am. $12.00 for lunch
and refreshments. The theme of the retreat is
"The Humility of the Incarnation.” The Retreat
Director will be Jenn Fiduccia, Director of
Formation at St. Francis Church..
Bring mittens and hats donations for CPO for
children
ages 12 months - 4 years. Sizes 12 months - 6x.
Diapers size 5&6.

Humility is the Path to Heaven!
For all one can suppose, the humility of God in the Incarnation is one of the most contemplated wonders of
Advent and Christmas. How could Jesus having all dominion and beauty fall prostrate to the lowest place and be
born in a gross animal feeding manger? How could one so highly distinguished stoop so low to be the servant of
us all? In doing this, Jesus shows us that humility is the path to heaven!
What is the meaning of Christmas for us today? Some believers crusade to “Put Christ Back in Christmas!”
Regrettably, the cultural expectations and costs of the holiday season often bring stress to believers and
nonbelievers without exception. What can deliver us from the commercial inappropriateness that consumes the
true meaning of this season? How can it lead us to peace rather than to aggravation? What does the mystery of
Christmas mean for us today?
We know that one Christmas Eve, when she lay sick in bed, St. Clare had a vision of the Infant’s crib and
heard her sisters’ singing, just as if she had been present in church. As always Christ was the center of her life
and gave meaning to Christmas. We also ask ourselves, “What did the mystery of Christmas mean to St. Francis?
Saint Francis of Assisi was an enthusiastic champion of Christmas, the birthday of his Lord, Savior, model
and companion. In the account of St Francis’ life, Thomas of Celano, who knew the saint, describes an
interesting interaction between the beloved saint and one of the early friars, Brother Morico.
“Francis observed the birthday of the child Jesus with inexpressible eagerness over all other feasts, saying,
‘It is the feast of feasts, on which God, having become a tiny infant, clung to a human breast.’” When the
question arose about eating meat that day, since Christmas was a Friday, Francis replied to Brother Morico, ‘You
sin, brother, calling the day on which the child is born to us a day of fast. It is my wish that even the walls should
eat meat on Christmas.’” -The Editor from various sources.
“No man can attain to the knowledge of God but by humility. The way to mount high is to descend.”
-- Bl. Giles of Assisi

*Ordo Franciscanus Saecularis (OFS) = Latin for Secular Franciscan Order (SFO), and used worldwide.

Humility

“Humility is the foundation of all the other virtues hence, in the soul in which this virtue
does not exist there cannot be any other virtue except in mere appearance.” - St Augustine

Rule 9 “The Virgin Mary, humble
servant of the Lord, was open to
His every word and call. She was
embraced by Francis with
indescribable love and declared
the protectress and advocate of
h i s f a m i l y. T h e S e c u l a r
Franciscans should express their
ardent love for her by imitating
her complete self-giving and by
praying earnestly and confidently.
Rule 11 Trusting the Father,
Christ chose for Himself and His
mother a poor and humble life,
even though He valued created
things attentively and lovingly.
Let the Secular Franciscans seek
a proper spirit of detachment
from temporal goods by
simplifying their own material
needs. Let them be mindful that
according to the gospel they are
stewards of the goods received
for the benefit of God’s children.
“You must always humble
yourself lovingly before God and
before men, because God speaks
only to those who are truly
humble and He enriches them
with His gifts.“ … St. Padre Pio

My soul doth magnify the
Lord, And my spirit hath
rejoiced in God my Savior
Because He hath regarded
the humility of his
handmaid: henceforth all
generations shall call me
blessed.

“I beg and implore you to hear these
balm-bearing words of our Lord
Jesus Christ with humility and
charity and to put them in practice
kindly and to observe them
perfectly.” From St. Francis’ Letter
to the Faithful which is included in
the Service of the Rite 0f Admission
for Secular Franciscans.
“Jesus' life as a foot-washing servant would eventually lead to the
adoption of humility as a widely admired virtue.”
- John Ortberg, Author

The Humility of St. Francis
Friar Masseo said to Saint Francis, “I say why does the whole world follow
you, and every person seems to want to see you, to hear you, and to obey
you? You are not a good looking man in body, you are not of great learning,
you are not noble, why then does everyone want to follow you?” Hearing
this, Saint Francis, altogether overjoyed in spirit […] turned to Friar Masseo
and said: “Do you want to know why me? Do you want to know why me? Do
you want to know why the whole world follows me? This I learned that the
most holy eyes of God did not see among sinners any one more vile, more
insufficient, or a greater sinner than me.” - Little Flowers, chapter X.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“ Most accounts of apparitions of Mary are made by children and simple,
humble people of faith. She asks them to pray to her son, pray for sinners, do
penance, pray the Rosary daily for world peace, and live holy lives in
obedience to God.” - From Dummies.com

Suzie’s Prayer Corner

Council Members
Spiritual

Our sister, Suzie Nelson, OFS is interested in sharing our prayer lives.
She is picking a name at random each month. This month she contacted
Gladys Whitehouse, OFS and she generously answered; this is her
response. Thank you Gladys.

Assistant:
Fr. Steve Kluge,
OFM
Minister:
Victoria Romero,
OFS
Vice Minister:
Lee Cunningham,

“Growing up in a devout household, prayer came easily to me as a
child. However, once I was married and began a family, I floundered
miserably. Fortunately, God does not give up on us and so I was provided
with many opportunities to learn to pray. Like many of you, my life was
blessed by the experiences of Marriage Encounter, Cursillo, and other
retreats which would give me the desire to be more disciplined in my
prayer life. As so often happens, a crisis in our lives awakens us to the
reality that God alone is the source of our being and only in prayer can we
establish the relationship that sustains us

OFS
Formation
Director:
S. Lynn Oeser,
OFS
Treasurer
Louis Coker, OFS
Secretary:
Michael Hancock,
OFS
Councilors:
Ellen Ferrone,
OFS (JPIC

For me, the challenge was how to discipline myself to persevere in
prayer. On one of those retreats I attended, it was suggested I pray the
scriptures each day and journal on them. The very next day, I read the
gospel from Matthew which said, “Ask and you shall receive, seek and
you will find, knock and the door shall be opened.” I immediately knew
that God was on this journey with me. That was 34 years ago. Praying
daily has become such an integral part of my day that I cannot imagine my
life without it. It has evolved over the years, and now includes a period of
silence before I journal. Prayer has also become part of my morning walk
with our pup, Max. It includes morning prayer with my spouse after
breakfast, and reading the Bible together at night before going to sleep.
Memorizing certain psalm verses helps me to be more attentive to God’s
presence throughout the day.

Suzie Nelson, OFS

Prayer is the vehicle through which I have learned to become intimate
with Christ and how to surrender to the will of the Father. It’s been a great
adventure and one I hope will continue to grow and deepen.” -By Gladys

Maureen Copan,

Whitehouse, OFS

Animator)

OFS (Appointed)
BSSF Region
Minister:
DorothyAnn
Rowland, OFS
Area 3
Councilors :
Ellen Ferrone,
OFS
Martha Roman,
OFS
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Ways to Enhance Your Prayer Life

Father Larry Richards states, “Praying is more important than
breathing. Prayer will keep you alive forever.” He gives us three insightful
suggestions for one’s prayer life: 1) Start with Psalm 46:10, “Be still and
know that I am God.” He notes that you should be quiet and let God love
you. 2) Talk to Him in your own sincere way. For example: Tell Him you
are sorry for your sins and that you never want to offend Him again. Let
Him know that whatever He wants of you today, you will accept and
surrender to His will. 3) Let Him hold you! Be still and listen to your
breathing. Just let Him be with you and love you for at least three silent
minutes. Then end your prayer session by saying the Lord’s Prayer along
with Jesus. Think about each line with attention to its meaning. My notes
from EWTN program on Prayer , The Editor

Don’t forget our apostolates over the Holidays
December Devotion

Advent Prayers

December is dedicated to Advent and
the coming of Christ. This refers to
the preparation for the celebration of
remembering Christ’s birth 2000 years
ago, but also the prayerful, spiritual
preparation for the second and final
coming of the Lord.

Week 1, Hope
Dear Jesus, you are the hope in our
messy world. This Advent, help us
slow down, listen to your voice, and
focus on what’s really important. We
place our hope in you as we prepare
our hearts to celebrate your birth on
Christmas. Amen.
Holy Father’s Intention
Week 2, Peace
Dear Jesus, you entered our world on
The Future of the Very Young
Christmas as the Prince of Peace. This
Advent, as we strive to become theThat every country take the measures best-version-of-ourselves, fill us with
necessary to prioritize the future of a deep and abiding peace. Help us
the very young, especially those who share that peace with everyone we
are suffering.
encounter, especially those who need
it most. Amen.
Week 3, Joy
Franciscan Saints for
Dear
Jesus,
help us focus on you
December
during this busy season. May we stay
aware of the joy you bring into our
2 Bl. Maria Angela Astorch, Virgin
lives. We want to find you in the
2 Bl. Rafael Chylinski
everyday moments and come with
8 IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF
hearts of gratitude to your manger on
THE BLESSED VIRGIN
Christmas. Amen.
10 Bl. Peter Tecelano (III Order)
Week 4, Love
12 Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patron and
Dear
Jesus,
may
the light of your love
Queen of the Americas
always shine in our hearts. As
13 Finding the Body of St. Francis
Christmas draws closer, we marvel at
15 Bl. Mary Frances Schervier, virgin
of III Order.
your great love for us. Let your love
16 Bl. Honoratus Kozminski, priest, I
transform every aspect of our lives
Ord.
and touch everyone we encounter. Our
hearts are open to you, Jesus. Amen.
December Birthdays
From: DynamicCatholic.com

Theresa Clark, OSC
Ida Irwin, OFS
Dec 11th
Sharon Winzeler, OFS
Dec. 28th
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Secular Franciscans are
“Messengers of perfect joy in every
circumstance.” - Rule 19

Happy Birthdays.

Apostolates
For JPIC & Oak City Cares, Email Ellen
Ferrone, OFS
(OCC is 12/28/2019)
For CPO or Library: Email Maureen Copan,
OFS
For Hospitality: Email Gladys Whitehouse,
OFS
For Prayer Requests: Email Joanne Jacovec,
OFS
For the Scrapbook: Email Lee Cunningham,
OFS
For Sunshine:
Call Marge Zombek, OFS
For the Newsletter: Email Frank Peluso, OFS
For the Website: Email Sharon Winzeler, OFS
We are on the web at: http:// ofscentralnc.org

Important dates Mark you calendars

• Annual Retreat Saturday Dec.
7 (See front page)
• No monthly gathering for
December
• Hosting Coffee and Donuts at
St. Francis, Sunday Dec 8
• Oak City Cares at the Center
on Saturday Dec. 28
• Epiphany Party Saturday
January 4 at Sharon
Winzeler’s residence
• Next gathering Sunday,
January 26
• Feb. 14,15 \& 16 at St.
Francis Springs, Retreat
Director is Brother Henry,
OFM
• Gathering Feb. 23 - Rite of
I love you this much
Extraction
• Padre Pio to host Regional
Formation April 18, for

submission to You, learning to be both submissive
and obedient by the things that He suffered.
Thank You Lord that in union with Christ we have
the mind of Christ, as we also submit to the leading
and guiding of the Holy Spirit in our lives.
Help me to develop the beautiful spiritual fruit of
humility that is so important in the lives of all Your
children.. if we are to grow in grace and to mature
into a deeper knowledge of our Lord and Savior,
Lord Jesus.

St. Padre Pio and Humility
St. Padre Pio spoke often about humility, and more
importantly he truly practiced what he preached. He
lived his life spurning fame and seeking only to
please Christ. In spite of his wondrous gifts from
God, he looked upon himself as a simple, sinful
friar.
If you have ever had the occasion to feel the
pain of recognizing your own sinfulness, you are at
the beginning of true humility. Perhaps one of the
blessings which can come from sin is the realization
of our need for a Savior. It is when our heart aches
because we know how far we can fall that we have a
chance of becoming “meek and humble of heart”.
When we crawl on our knees to the crib of the
Infant Jesus and realize that we are more abased
than a tiny, helpless child, then we finally
understand the miracle of the Incarnation and the
miracle of Christmas.
Humility, humility, and always humility, wrote
Padre Pio. The Lord is willing to do great things but
on the condition that we are truly humble. May we
all come to possess the level of humility which
Padre Pio achieved in his lifetime.
From: https://www.saintpiodevotions.com › padrepio-and-humility

Prayers for Humility
From: https://prayer.knowing-jesus.com/Prayers-forHumility#1289

Father, how we thank You for the wonderful
example of true humility that is seen in the life and
ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who despite
being God incarnate, lived His life in humble
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Help me not to do anything out of selfish ambition
or foolish vanity, but rather may I develop the godly
grace to regard the needs and desires of others as
being more important than my own. Teach me I
pray, to live as Christ lived – in the power of the
Spirit and to Your praise and glory, in Jesus name I
pray, Amen

1 Peter 5:1-5 For Servant Leaders
Tending the Flock of God
1 Now as an elder myself and a witness of the
sufferings of Christ, as well as one who shares in the
glory to be revealed, I exhort the elders among you
2 to tend the flock of God that is in your charge,
exercising the oversight, not under compulsion but
willingly, as God would have you do it—not for
sordid gain but eagerly. 3 Do not lord it over those
in your charge, but be examples to the flock.
4 And when the chief shepherd appears, you will
win the crown of glory that never fades away. 5 In
the same way, you who are younger must accept the
authority of the elders. And all of you must clothe
yourselves with humility in your dealings with one
another, for
“God opposes the proud,
but gives grace to the humble.”
Quote
“When love chooses, it chooses with a perfect
sensitivity for the unique beauty of the chosen one,
and it chooses without making anyone else feel
excluded.”
― Henri J.M. Nouwen, Life of the Beloved:
Spiritual Living in a Secular World

December Gathering 2019
Franciscan Heart: Joanne Jacovec, OFS began by
thanking the fraternity for their donations to the
Common Fund providing $500 for improvements to
the driveway at La Foresta Retreat House, located at
the Monastery of Saint Clare, Travelers Rest, SC.
Joanne shared why she made her request. On a
pilgrimage to Franciscan places in Italy, she visited La
Foresta in the Rieti Valley, the sacred place where St.
Francis stayed in 1225 and received the hospitality of

Ongoing Formation: Michael Hancock, OFS

a poor priest. She compared the hospitality of the Poor

gave a brief overview on Chapter 8, “Imitation:

Clares at the Monastery of Saint Clare with the
hospitality St. Francis and the friars received at La

Becoming What We Love” from Ilia Delio’ book

Foresta in Italy. For more information, visit

on the fact that the Franciscan path focuses on the

https://poorclaresc.com/retreat-house/.

entitled Franciscan Prayer. Emphasis was placed
importance on the question “How does Jesus live
in me?” not the question “What would Jesus do?”
Anointing of the sick: Father
Steve with the help of our Minister,
Victoria Romero, OFS celebrated
the anointing of the sick for those
who felt the need.
November birthday celebration was held for
Lee Cunningham, OFS and Ginny Conway, OFS.

Franciscan Spirit: Father Steve continued his talks

Alexandra Rommel, OFS was absent for the
occasion.

on Social Justice. The topic this time was on the
dignity of work. He emphasized that in the garden of
Eden work was a gift but after the “fall” it became a
burden. He also stressed that the work we do in this
world is a beginning and not finished. Our actions
determine what we will become forever in eternity.
Several discussion questions were distributed to each
table, followed by someone reporting what their group
discussed.

A story from the desert fathers reminds us that giving oneself wholly to God can make a difference: Abba Lot
went to see Abba Joseph and said to him, “Abba, as far as I can I say my little office, I fast a little, I pray and
meditate, I live in peace and as far as I can, I purify my thoughts. What else can I do?” Then the old man stood
up and stretched his hands towards heaven. His fingers became like ten lamps of fire and he said to him, “If
you will, you can become all flame.” ― Ilia Delio, Franciscan Prayer
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